Embracing a weight-of-evidence approach for establishing NOAELs for nanoparticle inhalation toxicity studies.
The goal of this article is to evaluate a recently published subchronic inhalation study with carbon nanofibers in rats and discuss the importance of a weight-of-evidence (WOE) framework for determining no adverse effect levels (NOAELs). In this Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 413 guideline inhalation study with VGCF-H carbon nanofibers (CNFs), rats were exposed to 0, 0.54, 2.5 or 25 mg/m(3) CNF for 13 weeks. The standard toxicology experimental design was supplemented with bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) and respiratory cell proliferation (CP) endpoints. BAL fluid (BALF) recovery of inflammatory cells and mediators (i.e., BALF- lactate dehydrogenase [LDH], microprotein [MTP], and alkaline phosphatase [ALKP] levels) were increased only at 25 mg/m(3), 1 day after exposure. No differences versus control values in were measured at 0.54 or 2.5 mg/m(3) exposure concentrations for any BAL fluid endpoints. Approximately 90% (2.5 and 25 mg/m(3)) of the BAL-recovered macrophages contained CNF. CP indices at 25 mg/m(3) were increased in the airways, lung parenchyma, and subpleural regions, but no increases in CP versus controls were measured at 0.54 or 2.5 mg/m(3). Based upon histopathology criteria, the NOAEL was set at 0.54 mg/m(3), because at 2.5 mg/m(3), "minimal cellular inflammation" of the airways/lung parenchyma was noted by the study pathologist; while the 25 mg/m(3) exposure concentration produced slight inflammation and occasional interstitial thickening. In contrast, none of the more sensitive pulmonary biomarkers such as BAL fluid inflammation/cytotoxicity biomarkers or CP turnover results at 2.5 mg/m(3) were different from air-exposed controls. Given the absence of convergence of the histopathological observations versus more quantitative measures at 2.5 mg/m(3), it is recommended that more comprehensive guidance measures be implemented for setting adverse effect levels in (nano)particulate, subchronic inhalation studies including a WOE approach for establishing no adverse effect levels; and a suggestion that some findings should be viewed as normal physiological adaptations (e.g., normal macrophage phagocytic responses-minimal inflammation) to long-term particulate inhalation exposures.